
Use this time Wisely

Now is the time to plan and train for an exciting new career

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE, U.S.A., December 12, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- If nothing else the

pandemic gave most of us time to reflect and perhaps re-evaluate our career plans for the

The value of an idea lies in

using it”

Thomas A. Edison

future. Now is the time to plan and train for something to

be ready when civilization and the economy eventually

recover. One profession that provides money, excitement,

travel, and connection is professional modeling.

Right now, the industry is truly meant for anyone.

Regardless of your individual look, economic background, or geographic location, there is a place

in the industry for you. If you don't think you have the typical model look, there are multiple

divisions and rich diversity currently being displayed. An example could be if you are a curvier

female, many agencies represent curve models. If you have a more health and fitness

background or are an athlete looking for some fresh adventure, many agencies have fitness

divisions. This career is truly open to all and is truly there for the taking.

Have you ever thought of becoming a professional model, but not sure how to go about it? You

can learn how with a new online course at learntomodel.com  created by Jeremy Cook who

reflects on his and other's experiences within the industry. Topics such as pay schedules, how to

approach an agency, the difference between an agent and agency, navigating large cities,

networking, social media, and much more.

This is a great jumpstart course that you can watch and take notes in just a couple of hours, and

keep active to refer back to as needed. There are also training options that will have you on your

way to an exciting career. Use this time to learn a new career and be ready for a fulfilling life.

For more information visit learntomodel.com  and instagram.com/jeremycook4

Jeremy Cook

Learn To Model
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something
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we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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